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          Benton County  
           Solid Waste Advisory Council  

            October 25, 2017 Approved Minutes 
 

Members Present:     Linda Brewer (Chair, City of Corvallis),  Jay Simpkins (Benton County unincorporated area), 
Jeff Freeman (Vice-Chair, City of Corvallis), Larry Sleeman (City of Philomath), Jim Leklem,  
Lynne Neville, Jeff Morrell. 

Members Excused:   Chuck Kratch 
Guests Present:         Julie Jackson (Republic Services, Inc.), Ian Macnab, Rae Delay 
Staff Present:      Xan Augerot, Gordon Brown, Bill Emminger, Loren Emang, & Paula Felipe (recorder) 
 

I. Call to Order - The meeting was called to order at 6 p.m. by Chair Brewer.  
 

II. Citizen Comments – (Rae Delay of OSU)   “We are making progress with the recycling 
manager and outreach engagement efforts.  We are trying to educate 24,000 students on 
the impact of landfill/environment as OSU are producers of waste.”  OSU and Republic 
Services are partnering to sponsor a class “Become a Master Recycler in 2018!” which is a 
once-a-week, 8-week class exploring landfill science, waste reduction, reuse opportunities, 
recycling, composting, hazardous waste, community sustainability and taking action.  Free 
to residents of Linn and Benton County who agree to pay back what they learned through 
30 hours of volunteer service after the course.  Dates: Tuesdays (Jan 9 – Feb 27; 6:15 pm – 
9:00 pm). Includes field trips.  Registration required.  See:  http://tiny.cc/recycclass  

 
III. Approval of Minutes - The September 27 SWAC minutes were presented for approval.   

MOTION was made to approve September minutes as presented; motion seconded; all in favor, 
so approved.   The DSAC Minutes will be held until the next meeting. 

 
IV. 2017 Republic Services Annual Report- Julie Jackson, Republic Services, Inc. (RSI) 

The Benton County Board of Commissioners has seen this report and accepted it. Copies have been 
made and distributed.  Other highlights in the report include: 

 Fewer people today with garbage carts. Saw a decrease in the 90 gallons (from 844 
customers in 2015 down to 723 in 2016). Some customers have traded in for a smaller size 
cart or changed to monthly instead of weekly service. 

 Residential recycling customers (81 percent) with 4,165 recycling in 2016. 

 Residential mixed organics customers (65 percent) with 3,322 recycling in 2016.   

 Total number of Residential carts have decreased.  

 Household hazardous waste collection increased (from 74.80 tons to 95.68 tons).  This is 
just a snapshot of what RSI takes in, such as car batteries at the Depot.  

 Continue work on improving customer service issues with the Call Center. Julie is seeing 
improvement and it takes about 6 months to training service reps.  

http://tiny.cc/recycclass
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 Corvallis wants us to include concrete, and DQ doesn’t consider it recycled material. DQ 
looking at materials management; including weight with an eye toward best way to 
quantify waste reduction and re-use.  

 OSU calculating re-use. Not an easy task.   Things like Good Will thrift stores doesn’t count 
for recycling rates.  Donate and re-use is recovery rate and important to see how much is 
reused.  Recovery rate based on amount of materials (quantity vs amount in landfill).   

 
V. Recycling Markets in China – Gordon Brown   Plans to attend the Nov 15 meeting of Association of 

Oregon Recyclers.  Concern about possibility to landfill recyclables. Julie has info from the Oregon 
Refuse and Recycling Association (ORRA), and if certain preconditions are met with markets and 
prices, then RSI will collect everything.   

 Mixed paper is an issue, and China needs that paper because they make boxes for Apple, 
Nike, and other corporations. Need to take out contaminants out of the paper and have it 
clean and dry.  Wet paper is a problem, and water bottles with paper when compacted 
contaminate the paper.  

 Understandable China doesn’t want to continue to collect other nation’s trash that 
contaminates the air.   

 We are working on a story for the next newsletter on the master recycling class. We need 
as much education as possible.   

 Gordon and Julie will share info with committee on recycling.    

 How does recycling relate to people in the news and put in economic terms people can 
understand. 

 New population at OSU every year. Trying to get it across to students engaged in clubs and 
get professors engaged too.   

 Report of a break-in at OSU where bottles and cans were stolen. Securing the building for 
sorting and installed security cameras.  
 

VI. Coffin Butte Landfill Franchise Agreement – Gordon Brown 
Gordon sent documents out to committee.  Franchise up for renewal December 31, 2020 when it will 
expire.  Remember we don’t set the rates.  At one time we did set the rates and could be a jump in 
the rates.  Some items to consider: 

 PRC has changed as well and would there be a separate Franchise for PRC or one 
encompassing to include it?   

 If the next franchise lasts up to 2040, remember the landfill has 36-38 years of capacity 
which means that 20 years from now what is the next move going to be? 

 The Portland-Salem Consumer Price Index (CPI-U) is being discontinued.  The CPI-U is used 
to calculate annual adjustments to the franchise fee as well as the refuse rate index. Other 
indexes can be used such as Garbage and Trash and Water Index.   

 Strategic to change length of agreement to 15 years?  Why 20 years?   

 For additional capacity be creative at what we’re looking at:  Will old cell be relocated?  

 A lot to consider in renegotiation. RSI we will have more ability to put solar panels in a 
couple years; investment pieces; liability insurance to look at; waste generating fees? 
What would public pay? Discuss load tipping fees doesn’t include recycling, to name a few. 
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 Gordon doesn’t see a huge value in the $25,000 baseline study and he does not 
recommend it again.  We did a lot of work ourselves. Look at liability insurance $20 million 
if that still applies. 

 Xan said County has retained an attorney specialist in this field to help structure the 
process.  Xan is point person at BOC and she said two aspects in process:  Look at business 
aspect what do we want to be doing and what is best for residents of Benton County.  

 Next steps:  Hear back from the Counsel on consultant.   

 Committee should study the trust fund agreement. As an advisory committee, our 
opinions matter, but the Board is not obliged to follow them.  

 Questions to pose a consultant:  resources and investments might be allocated to extend 
the life of landfill beyond the 36 years if we want to extend it.  Are we better having it 
here; or going someplace else?    What are the environmental liability: waste water 
moving leachate water into the river.  Look at all the options, including shipping waste to 
other areas.  Columbia Gorge routes are sometimes closed due to weather and fire 
activities. With the aftermath of the wildfires fires there is now potential for landslides.  
Where are we 30 years from now?    

 Xan reminded committee members the Bylaws provide for serving two terms, and we 
have four members who will need rotation by Dec 31, 2017.  Need to promote and recruit 
new members.  
  

VII.  Upcoming Schedule.  We have one more DSAC Meeting.  Our next meeting will be Wednesday, 
November 29, 2017 from 6 pm to 8 pm.   
 
VIII. Adjourn - MOTION was made to adjourn; motion seconded; all in favor, so approved. 
 Meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. by Chair Brewer. 


